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ABSTRACT 1. INTRODUCTION

U.S. utilities, with substantial support from international utilities, A. Background
are developing a comprehensive set of design requirements in the
form of a Utility Requirements Document (URD) as part of an U.S. utilities, with substantial support from international
industry wide effort to establish a technical foundation for the next utilities, are leading an industry wide effort to establish a techni-
generation of light water reactors. A key aspect of the URD is a set cal foundation for the next generation of light water reactors.
of severe accident-related design requirements wich have been The initial phase of tis effort, the Advanced Light Water Reac-
developed to provide a technical basis for updated emergency plan- tor (ALWR) Program, is under the management of the Electric
ning for the ALWR. Power Research Institute (EPRI) and has resulted in develop-

ment of a comprehensive set of design requirements in the form
The technical basis includes design criteria for containment per- of a Utility Requirements Document (URD) I The URD defines
formance and offsite dose during severe accident conditions. An the technical basis for improved and standardized future WR
ALWR emergency planning concept is being developed which re- designs. This URD effort is part of a broader initiative under the
flects this severe accident capability. auspices of the Nuclear Power Oversight Committee (NPOC to

create conditions under which U.S. utilities could order new
The main conclusion from this work is that the likelihood and nuclear power plants during the 1990s.2
consequences of a severe accident for an ALWR are fundamen-
tally different from that assumed in the technical basis for U.S. plant designers are working on ALWR designs for
existing emergency planning requirements, at least in the U.S. design certification under I OCFR52.3 The designers have been
The current technical understanding of severe accident risk is active participants in the URD development process and intend
greatly improved compared to that available when the existing that their respective plant designs fully comply with the URD.
U.S. emergency planning requirements were established nearly
15 years ago, and the emerging ALWR designs have superior A key aspect of the URD is a set of severe accident-
core damage prevention and severe accident mitigation capabil- related design requirements which, with the support of the U.S.
ity. Thus, it is reasonable and prudent to reflect this design Department of Energy Advanced Reactor Severe Accident
capability in the emergency planning requirements for the Program (ARSAP), have been developed to provide an updated
ALWR. technical basis for emergency planning for the ALWR. The

purpose of this paper is to present the technical basis and design
criteria for ALWR emergency planning, along with some pre-
liniinary thinking regarding new emergency planning concepts
consistent with the technical basis and design criteria.

To date, the focus of the URD effort on emergency
Polestar Applied Technology, Inc. planning is the Passive ALWR. However, the technical basis for
(Contractor to Electric Power Research Institute) updated emergency planning could apply to any ALWR standard
Four Main Street, Los Altos CA 94022 USA plant design. On that basis, the conclusions herein should not be
Tel 415 948 842, Fax 415 948 8244 considered as being limited to passive plants, since they could be

adopted for Evolutionary ALWRs as well.
Electric Power Research Institute
Manager, Advanced Reactor Development B. Reasons to Consider Updated Emergency Planning
3412 Hillview Avenue, Palo Alto CA 94304 USA
Tel 415 855 2000, Fax 415 855 7945 'Me primary reason for updating the technical basis for
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ALWR eergency planning is that the likelihood and conse- gency planning requirements in the U.S. has provided insights
quences of a severe accident for an ALWR are fundamentally into strengths and areas for improvement which should be taken
different from that assumed in the basis for existing emergency into account in emergency planning for ALWRs. Also, there is
planning requirements, at least in the United States. The current significant interest on the part of ALWR sponsors, both U.S. and
technical understanding of severe accident risk is greatly im- international, in updated emergency planning requirements. U.S.
proved compared to that available when the existing U.S. utilities are concerned about the licensing risk resulting from
emergency planning requirements were established nearly existing emergency planning requirements. European utilities
15 years ago, and the emerging ALWR designs have superior believe that future plants must be designed to eliminate the need
core damage prevention and severe accident mitigation capabil- for evacuation planning.

ity.
C. ALWR Safety Policy

1. Greatly improved severe accident technology.
Since the time of NRC's promulgation of the emergency plan- The ALWR safety policy is that there will be excellence
ning guidance in NUREG 03964 and NUREG 06545 a great in safety both to protect the general public and to assure plant[10)
deal has been learned about severe accident phenomenology and personnel safety and plant investment protection . Implemen
how LWRs respond to severe accidents. Worldwide severe tation of Us policy of excellence in safety is accomplished
accident research programs have been completed in recent years, through an integrated design approach to safety which includes
with significant advances in understanding of severe accident three overlapping levels of safety protection: accident resistance,
phenomena. This work has significantly increased the capability core damage prevention, and mitigation. he approach utilizes
to predict LWR severe accident effects, and supports the ability deterministic engineering methods supplemented by PRA.
of I_WRs to withstand severe accidents to a much greater extent These levels of safety incorporate the philosophy of defense-in-
than believed in the 1960s and 1970s. depth. This paper focuses on mitigation, in particular on design-

ing to assure containment integrity and low off-site dose even in
A comparison of the 1975 WASH 14006 probabilistic the event of a severe accident, in support of the updated emer-

risk assessment (PRA) study results (on which NUREG 0396 gency planning requirements.
was based) with NUREG 11507 shows that the accident frequen-
cies and source terms for current plants were originally over- 11. TECHNICAL DESIGN CRITERIA FOR EMER-
stated by one to two orders of magnitudes. It is also recognized GENCY PLANNING
by the authors of WASH 1400 that the source term was quite
conservatives. As a result, the risk posed by nuclear plants, even The ALWR Program effort to update emergency planning
of conventional design, is now understood to be much less than requirements is directed at utilizing the substantial body of
thought when today's emergency planning requirements were severe accident, containment performance, and source term
formulated. It is appropriate to incorporate an updated technical information developed since the Three Mile Island Unit 2
basis into emergency planning requirements for the next genera- (TMI-2) accident to support explicit consideration of severe
tion of plants in order to avoid perpetuating this overstatement of accidents in the design process. Ts is being accomplished with
the technical factors of risk. an ALWR design basis consisting of two parts: the licensing

design basis (LDB), and the safety margin basis (SMB). The
2. Superior ALWR design capabilities. All of the LDB is the set of design features and analyses necessary to

above severe accident experience is being brought to bear on the satisfy regulatory requirements. The SMB contains requirements
ALWR design. The U.S. NRC requirement that future reactors which prOide margin beyond the LDB, and provides a means
address severe accidents as an integral part of the design process for incorporating severe accident features and realistic, bst-
is being implemented by the ALWR designers, resulting in a igh estimate evaluations into the design while maintaining a distinc-
degree of severe accident protection. This assured severe tion between these features and evaluations, and the LDB.
accident performance capability of ALWR designs is fundamen- Reference [ 1 01 provides further details on the LDB and SB.
tally different from the limited capability which was assumed in
promulgating the existing emergency planning requirements. The foundation of the updated emergency planning technical
The key differences involve greatly improved core damage basis is two emergency planning design criteria, and associated
prevention, design features to preclude early containment failure, methodology, wich address containment performance and off-
the adoption of a newly validated source term methodology, and site dose and are specified in Chapter I of the URD. A summary
the regulatory assurance of containment performance during of these design criteria is as follows:
severe accidents. These elements combine to provide an ex-
tremely low likelihood of core damage and effective mitigation Plant design characteristics and features shall be pro-
of potential releases even if core damage should occur; greatly vided, as specified in the URD, to preclude core damage
reducing the need for off-site protective action. Thus, it is sequences which could bypass containment and to
reasonable and prudent to reflect this design capability in the withstand core damage sequence loads. Containment
emergency planning requirements for the ALWR. loads representing those associated with low pressure

core damage sequences shall not exceed ASME Service
3. Additional considerations. In addition to the above Level ClUnity Factored Load limits for a period of

technical factors, experience in implementing existing erner- approximately 24 hours or longer; beyond 24 hours,
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there shall be no uncontrolled release. IV. SUPPORTING REQUIREMENTS FOR DOSE
CRITERION

The dose from the ALWR physically based source term
at 0.5 mile from the reactor shall not exceed I rem As part of the technical design criteria for eergency
committed effective dose equivalent for approximately planning in ALWRs a dose limit is required. A maximum dose
24 hours or longer for median meteorology. of I rem at 0.5 ile from the reactor for a period of approxi-

mately 24 hours after the beginning of fission- product release
A supplemental PRA evaluation is also required by the URD to containment has been specified. The I -rem limit is based on

in support of the two criteria. The PRA is required to demon- U.S. Evironmental Protection Agency (EPA) guidancel:5 on the
strate that core damage frequency is less than -5 per year and projected dose at which actions should be taken to protect the
that the cumulative frequency for sequences that result in greater public in the early phase of a nuclear incident. The 24-hour
than I rem for 24 hours at the site boundary is less than 10-6 per period is considered to provide significant margin for accident
year. The supplemental PRA evaluation requirement also detection, notification of the public in the community around the
includes a demonstration that the quantitative health objective site, and, if necessary off-site protection measures such as
for risk to an average individual in the U.S. NRC Safety Goal ad hoc evacuation.
Policy I is met with no credit for off-site evacuation prior to
24 hours. The methodology for demonstrating that the -rem dose

limit is met is based on deterministic analyses. 'Me source term
III. SUPPORTING REQUIREMENTS FOR CONTAIN- to be utilized by the design certification applicant as part of the

MENT PERFORMANCE demonstration is a physically based source term. A physically
based source term is proposed for design basis applications for

The supporting requirements for the containment perfor- the ALWR as well as for emergency planning use. It specifies
mance criterion were presented in references 12] and 13] and fission-product release tin-ling and magnitude to containment,
are discussed further in reference 141, and wl not be discussed chemical form of the fission products, fission-product removal
in detail here. The URD specifies design characteristics and from containment, and fission-product holdup in the secondary
features which systematically and explicitly address a compre- building. The physically based source term is based on fission-
hensive set of severe accident containment challenges, including product release and removal phenomena from actual ALWR core
core damage sequences, wich could bypass or otherwise damage sequences which, although extremely low in probability,
compromise containment integrity. Preliminary conclusions are are being considered for purposes of defining the source term It
that well-engineered containment systems have been provided in has been defined so as to envelope potential source terms from
the ALWR designs such that containment challenges which such sequences, i.e., sequences having the characteristics defined
could cause early containment failure are not credible in these above in Section 111. Thus, the physically based source term
plants. The remaining challenges (i.e., hydrogen plus LOCA provides significant margin beyond the actual fission-product
loads, pressurization from debris-water interactions, the potential release which would be expected if a core melt accident were
for core concrete interaction, and decay heat loads) have been assumed to occur at an ALWR.
considered in establishing the loads for which containment
response must be evaluated against the Service Level C/Unity Physically based source terms were developed by the ALWR
Factored Load limits. The characteristics of the severe accident Program in 1991 and 1992 for the passive PWR and BWR and
sequences for which containment response must be evaluated are discussed in detail in references 16] and 171. Additional
include rapid, large scale core melt and associated gas and ALWR Program work, mainly on fission-product removal,
aerosol release, consideration of in-vessel core damage and the continued in 1993. This includes the following:
potential for ex-vessel core damage a vapor pathway from the
core to the containment atmosphere, reactor oolant system Development and application of a methodology for
depressurized to about 100 psig or less, containment isolated and evaluating natural removal of containment aerosols. 8
otherwise intact at the time of core damage (i.e., no containment Application of this methodology to the Westinghouse
bypass has occurred), and containment systems are functioning AP600 plant indicates that the main aerosol removal
as designed (e.g., hydrogen control, water flood of cavity/lower mechanisms are diffusiophoresis (steam condensation-
drywell, heat removal from containment). driven flow) and thermophoresis (temperature gradient-

driven flow), with somewhat less removal from sedi-
Evaluations of containment response for ALWRs indicates mentation. Preliminary calculations indicate that aerosol

that the Service Level C limits are et with significant margin. removal is rapid enough tat, with credit for secondary
For example, for accident sequences having the above character- building holdup as noted below, the I -rem dose limit can
istics in the SBWR, peak containment pressure and temperature bemetwithmargin.19 IOCFR1001icensingdoseliniits
are 056 MPa and 530 K respectively, which is well under the can also be met with natural aerosol removal (i.e., no
concrete, steel lined containment ASME limit of 0. 81 MPa at credit for containment spray).
533 K.

A similar study is ongoing for the General Electric
SBWR wich also indicates significant natural aerosol
removal (due in part to the smaller containment volume)
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and comparable dose results. The main aerosol removal Table 

mechanisms here are sedimentation ad steam condensa- Comparison Between WASH-1400 and ALWR Requirements

tion removal in the primary containment cooling system
Mean Frequency of Mean Frequency ofheat exchanger. Mean Core Exceeding Exceeding

Damage Emguency L&M Promin Effects Dose

A study was performed wich demonstrates the feasibil- WASH-1400

ity of designing the secondary building for passive (doses at 10 miles 10-41yr
holdup (i.e., no active filtration system) of fission from reactor) -1.5 x -4 x 10'5iyr(l) _4 . 10-6,yr(2)

product leakage from accidents with the characteristics ALWR
Requirements

described above in order to reduce short-term (i.e., 24- (doses at 0.5 iles <10-1/yr <10-6/yr (3)

hour or less) off-site dose.20 The AP600 is crediting the from reactor)

middle annulus of the auxiliary building for emergency Passive Plant
planning dose evaluations, and the SBWR is being (doses at 0.5 miles -6/yr 4 <10-7 r(4) (4)

from reactor) -10 /Y <10-8/yr
designed to credit the reactor building safety envelope

for the emergency planning dose as well as for licens-

ing. Notes:

(1) Based on mean core damage frequency of .5 x 104/yr (i e. 3 x the WASH-14005 median

NRC is presently working on an updated design basis source value of x 10'5) and, from Figure 1- I of NUREG-0396.4 -0 3 conditional probability of

term2l which is similar to the ALWR physically based source exceeding rem at 10 miles.

term and is considering the above described fission product (2) Based on mean core damage frequency of-1.5xlO-4/yr and, from Figure 1- I of

removal processes. he source term to be used by design NUREG-0396, 0-03 conditional probability of exceeding prompt effects dose a 10 miles.

certification applicants will reflect the resolution of differences (3) Functional sequence types which could threaten containment must be less than - o-/yr.

between te NRC ad ALWR Program, which are being ad- (4) Preliminary estimates based on initial AP600 and SBWR PRA work.

dressed as of this writing.

The methodology specified for the dose evaluation is similar VI. FIRST STEPS IN DEVELOPING A NEW EMER-

in concept to what is typically done in Level 3 PRA evaluations, GENCY PLANNING CONCEPT

e.g., a CRAC2 or MACCS calculation. Median meteorological A. General Principles

conditions are specified on the basis that the ALWR physically

based source term has significant margin to that expected from The ALWR Program has established four general

any credible ALWR core damage sequence source term as noted principles to guide the development of a new emergency plan-

above. Thus, the combination of median meteorology and the ning concept. These principles are being used to evaluate the

physically based source term bounds most core melt sequences. emergency planning parameters which are being reexamined as

The site meteorology which has been specified for design part ofthis initiative. The general principles and the resulting

certification applicant dose calculations is that which is in the emergency planning concept are primarily intended for consider-

URD Key Assumptions and Groundrales for PRA. This site was ation in the Uited States. Other countries may arrive at a

selected to have a Chi/Q greater than 80% to 90% of U.S. different concept depending upon past practice and current

operating nuclear plant sites to provide siting flexibility for the policy considerations. The general principles are summarized as

ALWR. The committed effective dose equivalent (CEDE) is to follows:

be used (as opposed to the older whole body concept) on the

basis of the recent EPA report15 and revised 10CFR20.22 Emergency planning is an important part of the

V. COMPARISONBETWEENWASH1400ANDALWR defense-in-depth philosophy of nuclear safety and
should be provided for power reactors.

To better understand the impact of the greatly improved The concept ad details of the emergency plan

severe accident technology available today compared to that should be commensurate with the facility design,

available when the existing emergency planning requirements that is, with the risk associated with the specific

were established nearly 15 years ago, 'liable I provides a com- design. As described earlier in this

parison of the WASH 1400 risk characterization with the ALWR paper, ALWRs offer fndamental improvements in

risk characterization developed from the supplemental PRA severe accident prevention and mitigation design.

evaluation required by the URD in support of the two criteria. These fundamental improvements in design should

The comparison clearly iustrates the difference in risk charac- be reflected in the degree and details of ALWR

terization. It is the ALWR risk characterization, which reflects emergency planning.

the ALWR design characteristics and features and the improved

phenomenological understanding of severe accidents, that should ALWR emergency panning should reflect the

be used in formulating ALWR emergency planning requirements. experience from existing emergency planning

regulations and implementation at operating plants.

Lessons learned include the need for a plan which

addresses the project investment risk wich results

from existing emergency planning.
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Figure 
Illustration of a Two-Area Emergency Planning Concept,

A common off-site emergency planning framework
should be considered for nork-nuclear industrial
hazards and nuclear power plants. This is desirable
to avoid the complexity and confusion of overlap- Response Area

ping emergency response systems ad procedures, Determined on techn co oraho.s

and to provide a consistent level of protection for Reacto Rapid response

comparable risks. Licensee responsiblll�:

B. Parameters To Be Considered in Developing a New Awareness Area
Determined on technical and other considerations at siting/COL

Concept onse over longer time frame

Of responsibility wth limited licensee help
'Me ALWR Program identified five parameters which

were used to characterize an emergency planning concept and
-- W--, HY �ftwhich have been considered in developing the ALWR concept to by II--- U S -0- N. -- h

this point. Various values or realizations of these parameters are
possible, leading to different emergency planning options.
'Mese parameters are: the timing of response actions (e.g., rapid
response or response over a longer duration); the type of . Capability for rapid (-few hours) response, includ-
protective action (e.g., actions wich are part of a relatively ing prompt notification.
prescriptive emergency plan and involve rapid response for a
large number of people, or are more limited in scope depending . A relatively complete set of planning actions,
on the accident risk and siting considerations); the size and including evacuation exercises, similar to what is
shape of the area over which timely action must be planned; the required in existing U.S. emergency planning
number of planning zones (areas) and the organizations regulations.
responsible for timely actions and plans in the planning area(s).

. Licensee responsible for planning and implementa-
C. Preliminary Concept Under Consideration tion actions.

By applying the above general principles to evaluate the For the awareness area, the requirements would include
five parameters, it is possible to construct emergency planning the following:
concepts wich are better suited for the ALWR than existing
emergency planning practice. One such concept has been The size and shape of the awareness area would
formulated by the ALWR Program and is currently being involve factors in addition to the plant design such
evaluated by U.S. utilities. In tis new concept, two planning as siting considerations (e.g., egress limitations,
areas would be established, each providing the appropriate level meteorological conditions) and the ability of the
of protection for people potentially aected by reactor accidents area to serve as a base for expansion of response.
in those areas. The "response area" would be that area closest to
the reactor, within wich a serious accident could possibly cause Planning would involve protective actions for which
radiological consequences of some concern and for which rapid a considerably longer time frame (I day or longer) is
response is appropriate. The "awareness area" would be an area available to perform the action.
outside the response area, within which the radiological effects,
even for a serious reactor accident, would be small and would Planning and implementation actions would be the
occur over a longer time frame. In the awareness area, emer- responsibility of the offsite agencies, with supple-
gency planning is appropriate and there should be an awareness mentary support by the licensee. 'Me extent of
of the status of the plant, but protective actions are unlikely to be supplementary support by the licensee would
necessary and in any case would not need to be rapid. Figure I depend upon the existing State and local govern-
illustrates the two-area plume exposure pathway emergency mental agency capability for responding to industrial
planning concept. emergencies, but generally would be in aspects

requiring radiological expertise such as dose assess-
Key requirements for the response area would be as ment, field monitoring, and radiological training.

follows:
With respect to the sizes of the planning areas, a re-

• Size based on plant design and severe accident sponse area radius of -0.5 mile is technically supportable for
capability, and determined at the time of design ALWRs which meet the design criteria for containinent perfor-
certification. mance and median dose less than rem for approximately

24 hours at 0.5 ile from the reactor.
• Dose at the boundary of the response area for the

maximum credible accident less than I rem for The size (and shape) of the awareness area is not pro-
approximately I day or longer. jected at this stage because, as conceptualized, it would depend
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to some extent on factors other than plant design. while not explicitly addressed in the context of the
URD, evolutionary plant studies indicate that the

D. U.S. NRC Position on Updated Emergency Planning 1 -rem limit can be met.24,25

updated emergency planning technical basis has been 'The implication of the ALWR containment perfor-
submitted to (but as of this writing had not yet been reviewed by) mance and off-site dose capability on emergency
the U.S. NRC. The updated emergency planning concept is still planning is that there is essentially no need for rapid
under development by the ALWR community in the U.S. and has emergency response beyond 0.5 mile from the
not yet been submitted for regulatory acceptance. Thus, it is too reactor.
early to forecast the outcome of the emergency planning initia- A two-planning area emergency planning concept
tive. However, the Commissioners have stated that the U.S. has been formulated which appears to be effective
NRC staff should remain .open to suggestions to simplify the in providing defense-in-depth protection to public
emergency planning requirements for reactors that are designed health and safety while reflecting ALWR design
with greater safety margins.23 `Ihe Commission also requested capability and experience from existing emergency
the staff to recommend proposed technical criteria and methods planning.
to use to justify simplification of existing emergency planning
requirements. This request applies to both evolutionary and While it has not yet acted on the industry ALWR
passive reactors.23 emergency planning initiative, the U.S. NRC has

indicated an openness to emergency planning
VII. CONCLUSIONS simplification for evolutionary and passive ALWRs.
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